
 

Conference Add-ons 

Accommodations at Reunion Resort 

Beautifully furnished apartment-style units with kitchen and living areas are available with one, 
two or three bedrooms.  Each bedroom has a closed door that locks from the inside with in-
suite bath that would be comparable to a traditional hotel room (Except it’s wayyyy better!).  
Key card opens main suite door and is your pass to resort pools etc. 

If you would like to… 

- Have the whole place to yourself  
- Bring family or friends not attending the conference (lazy river, lots of pools, Disney and golf 

all a stone throw away!) 
- Share a suite with a flower friend attending the conference and have the option of bringing 

family or having the space to yourselves 
-Extend your trip before/after the event  

You will want to purchase a private suite that meets your sleeping space requirements. 

If you are traveling without family and don’t mind sharing a suite with other attendees of 
the same gender, you can take advantage of the best price on accommodations.  We 

will do our best to pair you with roommates should you request them or new friends 
we think you’ll have something in common with.  There may be up to three 
attendees per suite and the shared lodging may need to be revoked if there are 
not enough attendees to evenly fill suites by November 15.  In the unlikely event 
we will need to revoke your shared lodging option, you’ll have the option of 

purchasing a private suite or receiving a refund on the lodging portion of your ticket.   

Shared Lodging: $99/night 
Private One Bedroom Suite: $233/night  
Private Two Bedroom Suite: $299/night  
Private Three Bedroom Suite: $333/night 

  These special rates are inclusive of taxes and fees and non-refundable.  If you are 
concerned about cancellation, just chat us and we’ll help you with additional options. 

Ticketed Add-ons 

Hands-on Workshop

Flower Jewelry, Alternatives to the Traditional Corsage  
J Schwanke, Host of Fun with Flowers and J on uBloom

Create a flower accented wrist cuff and flower ring using quick adhesive techniques, no 
wiring required.  Learn to select appropriate materials, proper care and handling of flower 

and foliage materials, create two beautiful, fashion forward designs, learn to sell and price the 
finished pieces… and have Fun with Flowers and J! $150



Meal & Networking 

Flowers in Fashion Dinner 
Party/Networking Opportunity 

We’re all wearing our favorite floral print attire and taking a stroll down the green carpet, 
champagne in hand.  Enjoy a lovely dinner, music and mingling with all your flower friends. Not 
to be missed!  Meet & Greet with Kelly and photos on the green carpet.   

$150 

Welcome to the Floral Industry Luncheon 
Networking Opportunity 

Lunch and meet fellow industry professionals who are in year 1-3 of their floral business or are 
considering a career in the floral industry. 

$65 

Retail Floral Shop Owner Luncheon  
Networking Opportunity 
Lunch and meet fellow industry professionals who own or would like to own a retail shop.   

$65 

Career Change Breakfast 
Networking Opportunity 

Breakfast and meet fellow industry professionals who have or will soon transition to flowers as 
a new career.  

$65 

Flower Business and Mom with Young Children Breakfast 
Networking Opportunity 

Lunch and meet fellow industry professionals who run a flower business and are raising young 
children in the process. 

$65 

  


